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Abstract The objective of the research is to prepare

naturally occurring Fe-based materials for use as oxygen

carriers and investigate their reactivity in terms of their

applicability to energy systems. The inductively coupled

plasma optical emission spectrometry test showed that the

sediments from potable water purification were largely

composed of Fe2O3 (57.8–58.1 %), SiO2 (25.2–30.7 %),

CaO (3.92–8.43 %), and Mn3O4 (0.94–1.39 %). Sediments

were examined by cyclic redox experiments in the ther-

mogravimetric analyzer and were compared with reference

materials. Gaseous (3 % H2) and solid fuel (hard coal)

were tested in terms of chemical looping combustion

(CLC). Three cycle tests showed their good reactivity

performance. The temperature-depended oxygen transport

capacity varied from 4 to 13.9 % by mass. The fairly stable

performance was observed during twenty redox cycles. The

X-ray powder diffraction patterns after cycling tests

showed a stable crystalline phase and confirmed that

complete regeneration was achieved, that is contrary to

synthetic carriers. Possibly other elements may help to

maintain their reactivity and prevented the silicate forma-

tion. Scanning electron micrographs of reacted samples

showed minor morphology changes. Based on these results,

those wastes might be successfully used in a CLC process

as efficient and low-cost oxygen carriers.

Keywords TG � Chemical looping combustion � Carbon

dioxide � Fe-based oxygen carrier � Waste prevention

Introduction

The chemical looping combustion (CLC) concept has been

shown to be a promising technology for effective CO2

capture. In the CLC process, oxygen carriers are used to

transport oxygen to fuel instead of the direct mixing of fuel

and air. CLC has been described widely elsewhere [1–3].

The significant advantage of a CLC system is that a con-

centrated CO2 stream can be obtained from the combustion

gas stream after water condensation without requiring any

energy for separation or purification. In addition, nitrogen

oxide (NOx) production is greatly reduced [1–5].

In CLC, the agents supplying the oxygen for fuel con-

version are oxides or mixtures of various metal oxides.

Many potential oxygen carriers are known, including var-

ious compositions of copper, manganese, iron, cobalt, or

nickel oxides used as active materials, as well as aluminum

oxide, titanium dioxide, zirconium dioxide, sepiolite, or

bentonite used as inert materials [6–11]. Inert materials are

added to extend the oxygen carriers’ lifetime by reducing

their attrition or improving their thermal resistivity. A

suitable oxygen carrier for the CLC process must have high

reactivity, high selectivity toward CO2 and H2O, suitable

oxygen transport capacity, high mechanical strength, a low

agglomeration tendency, and sufficient attrition resistivity.

A successful oxygen carrier must meet those expectations

throughout both reduction and oxidation cycles at high

temperature in a CLC power plant.

Most of the existing CLC literature has focused on the

development of suitable synthetic oxygen carrier materials

[2–12]. In these previous works, the authors extensively

describe diverse preparation methods and different chem-

ical compositions. Nevertheless, there is little research on

naturally occurring chemical looping materials. Recently,

some minerals [13–18], industry wastes [18–23], and
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concentrates from minerals [20] have been considered as

inexpensive oxygen carriers for CLC. Mostly natural

minerals such as ilmenite (FeTiO3) have been examined in

the past [13–16]. Adanez et al. [13], reported that fresh

ilmenite reacted slowly with H2/H2O, CO/CO2 and CH4/

H2O. Nevertheless, a gain in the reactivity in reduction/

oxidation was observed with an increase in the number of

redox cycles. The initial oxygen transport capacity was

measured to be approximately 4 %, then decreased as the

number of cycles increased, dropping to 2.1 % after 100

redox cycles. Moreover, [22] observed that complete

reduction activation was relatively fast with gasification

products. Complete activation took place after 6 redox

cycles. Using South African coal char at 900 �C, the gas-

ification reaction rate was observed to be enhanced by

using ilmenite, compared to the rate obtained using sand.

Kolbitsch et al. [14] successfully used that mineral in a

120-kW fuel power dual circulating fluidized bed instal-

lation. He investigated the conversion of natural gas and a

synthetic gas mixture of H2 and CO2. A reasonable fuel

conversion for CO and H2 at 950 �C was found, while

relatively low (30–40 %) conversion was observed for

natural gas. Recently, a few other options for using lower

cost, natural-based materials have been investigated in the

literature. Ksepko [24] showed potential application of

low-cost natural carrier for coal combustion, since the

sewage sludge ash was successfully used for direct coal

combustion. Also complete regeneration of oxygen carrier

was achieved. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) data proved that the Fe-based

carrier was coal ash-resistant.

Natural ores, such as iron ore have also been examined

[17–20]. Tian et al. [17] observed that chrysocolla (Cu-

based), hematite, and limonite (Fe-based) demonstrated

excellent reactivity and stability in 50-cycle methane CLC

thermogravimetric analysis (TG) tests. He also concluded

that the Fe2O3-based ores possessed greater oxygen utili-

zation but required an activation period before achieving

full performance in methane CLC. Other studies have

indicated the potential of manganese ore [22]. Fossdal et al.

[22] tested a manganese ore, selected as a promising carrier

for CLC purposes, that showed a maximum oxygen

capacity of 4.9 % at 1,000 �C. The addition of an excess of

calcium to manganese resulted in the formation of calcium

manganite perovskite, which had an oxygen capacity as

high as the original ore but presented potential advantages

in terms of enhanced kinetics, chemical and mechanical

stability and the rate of methane conversion. Remarkably,

promising results were also obtained for oxide scales,

residual products from rolling steel sheets, that mostly

consisted of Fe2O3 and Fe3O4 [19, 20]. The residual

product showed stable reactivity, demonstrating that good

oxygen carriers can also be obtained from waste iron oxide.

Moreover, further studies have even been conducted using

material obtained from vehicle recycling, such as Stena

Metall. This natural oxygen carrier was mostly composed

of Fe2O3 and Fe3O4, but some Si, Al, and Ca species were

also detected. Zhang et al. [23] investigated the Fe2O3-

containing wastes from the steel industry for the CLC of

Chinese bituminous coal. The authors observed an

increased reactivity and porosity with an increasing num-

ber of reduction cycles. After 20 cycles, the concentration

of CO2 was higher than 99 %, and the carbon conversion

increased from 73.45 to 81.41 %. Recently, the interest of

industry is also to increase both the energy efficiency and

to reduce the quantities of fuels that are consumed in the in

many manufacturing processes. Some economically

friendly examples of using the waste to energy (i.e. scrap

tyres) for cement manufacture and their economic, societal,

and also environmental benefits are shown elsewhere [25].

The brief overview presented here shows that there is

growing interest in the use of naturally occurring oxygen

carriers. In light of the multiple interesting aspects, such as

their extremely low cost, high availability, lower environ-

mental impact than for Cu or Ni oxygen carriers, and

potential impact on human health, it would be desirable to

identify a suitable candidate for the CLC process. In par-

ticular, many challenges are associated with direct coal/

biomass CLC using oxygen carriers. Using a low-cost

material as an oxygen carrier would be very desirable due

to the partial loss of the carrier with the biomass/coal ash.

Moreover, the oxygen carrier should have a sufficient

combustion rate to be suitable for various reactor systems,

adequate oxygen release capacity enabling the coal–oxy-

gen carrier interactions, and stable reactivity during mul-

tiple cycles. High attrition resistance and high melting

points would also be highly beneficial.

Encouraging reactivity results have been reported in the

literature for naturally occurring oxygen carriers containing

Fe species, and therefore, the sediments from the potable

water purification process might be considered for practical

applications in CLC, as they usually contain iron, manga-

nese, silica, and alumina species [26]. In ground water, iron

and manganese are normally present in their bivalent

forms, i.e., Fe2? and Mn2?, which are soluble. Due to

exposure to air, the forms are oxidized to the trivalent

forms Fe3? and Mn3?, which are both insoluble and col-

ored. Oxidation and filtration are precipitative processes

that are usually applied to remove naturally occurring iron

and manganese from water. The processes involve the

oxidation of the soluble forms of iron and manganese to

their insoluble forms (iron or manganese oxides, and iron

or manganese chlorides) and then removal by filtration.

Insoluble iron and manganese salts are the cause of ‘‘red

water’’ and ‘‘black water,’’ respectively. The discoloration

of the water is considered aesthetically unpleasant and
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creates objectionable flavors in the water, and therefore,

these iron and manganese species are removed in water

treatment plants. According to Secondary Drinking Water

Regulations by the EPA, the allowed levels for potable

water are as follows: 0.3 mg L-1 of iron and 0.05 mg L-1

of manganese [26].

However, no practical use of the waste sediments from

the potable water purification process has as yet been

reported. Moreover, it would be more economical to use

them as oxygen carriers compared to synthetic materials,

especially where oxygen carriers have a limited lifetime or

could even be lost during circulation in a CLC reactor.

Furthermore, sediments from potable water purification

process are wastes accompanying human life and are

widely present in water treatment plants worldwide.

Devising a practical re-use for these sediments would also

have both environmental and economic benefits.

The objective of this work was to prepare low-cost

oxygen carriers from the water purification process and

examine their application for oxygen transfer in CLC. In

this work, sediments from the thermal treatment of the

inorganic remains from water purification were tested for

both gaseous (hydrogen) and solid fuel combustion (direct

combustion of hard coal). The hydrogen was used as a fuel

in this study, since it is the major compound of syngas from

biomass/coal gasification process (among others as CO,

CO2, CH4, etc.). Moreover, the reason for using H2 in the

laboratory scale experiments is also to explore the oxygen

transfer capacity and stability of the materials under very

severe reductive conditions.

TG was used to determine the reaction rates and the

percentage of combustion. Multicycle CLC tests were

conducted to understand the reaction performance of the

oxygen carriers. XRD analysis and ICP-OES tests were

conducted to identify their phase and chemical composi-

tion. Other physical characterization, such as melting

behavior, particle size analysis was also conducted.

Experimental

Samples preparation

The sediments from potable water purification contained

iron species, and they were provided by the Upper Silesian

Enterprise of Water Supply Joint Stock from the Upper

Silesia region in Poland. Dried excess sludge from deep-

water treatment usually contains from 5 % by mass to

95 % by mass of transition metal oxides and was subject to

complete burning and grinding to a grain size below 2 mm.

The ash obtained was calcined at 850 �C for 8 h. The

thermal treatment was applied to increase the strength of

the particles. The calcined sample was sieved through a

250 lm sieve. The powdered sample was brownish-red in

color. For comparison purposes, synthetic sediments from

the potable water purification process were prepared in the

same manner. The reference sample consisted of 58 % by

mass Fe2O3, 2 % by mass Al2O3, and 40 % by mass SiO2

(Sigma Aldrich [99.8 %). The synthetic sample compo-

sition was due to evaluation and calculation carried out on

basis of natural sample composition.

Thermogravimetric analysis

TG experiments were conducted in a thermal analyzer

(Netzsch STA 409 PG Luxx) coupled with a QMS (403C

Aëolos). The mass spectrometer used for evolved gas

analysis allows the detection of mass numbers between 1

and 300 amu in the SCAN or MID mode. In the TG

experiments, the mass change of the metal oxide oxygen

carriers was measured isothermally as a function of time.

Three reduction/oxidation cycles were conducted at

atmospheric pressure to determine the reactivity of the

oxygen carriers, and their stability performance was

investigated in twenty redox cycles. In hydrogen CLC

measurement, approximately 100 mg of sample was placed

in an Al2O3 crucible. 3 % H2 balanced by argon was used

for the reduction reaction, and 20 % of oxygen balanced by

nitrogen was used for the oxidation reaction, while the

reaction gas flow rates were set at 125 and 50 mL min-1,

respectively. The reduction time was set at 10 min and the

oxidation time at 5 min. To avoid the mixing of reduction

gases and air, the system was flushed with argon for 5 min

before and after each reduction/oxidation reaction. To

understand the effect of temperature, the cyclic tests were

carried out over a temperature range of 600–800 �C. For

the long term measurement of twenty cycles at 950 �C,

both the reduction time and oxidation time were set at

20 min, and the system was flushed with argon for 5 min

before and after. The reaction gas flow rates were set at 125

and 25 mL min-1, respectively. The hydrogen was used as

a fuel since it is the major compound of syngas from

biomass/coal gasification process [2]. The TG reactions

parameters were set experimentally to assure being in

kinetic region.

In the baseline coal tests, approximately 200 mg sample

was heated in a Al2O3 crucible with an argon purge to

900 �C at a heating rate of 15 K min-1. Janina coal was

used for the reduction segment, and 20 % of oxygen bal-

anced by nitrogen was used for the oxidation segment.

Hard coal was physically mixed with the sediment samples.

In the TG experiment, the oxygen carrier-to-ash-free coal

mass ratio was 25:1, which was revealed by previous tests

to provide full combustion of hard coal. A 15:1 ratio for

partial combustion was also studied. Both the sediments

and the coal samples were dried in the balance-drier at
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115 �C to determine the water content before the thermo-

gravimetric tests. The mixture of coal and sediments from

the potable water purification process was heated to 900 �C

in TG. After the set temperature was reached, the isother-

mal measurement was performed for 90 min. The oxidiz-

ing condition was set at 10 min for a flow rate of

50 mL min-1. For comparison purposes, samples of coal

and sediments from potable water purification process were

measured individually in the TG under the same experi-

mental conditions as for the mixtures.

The fractional conversions (i.e., the fractional reduction

and the fractional oxidation) were calculated from the TG

data. The fractional conversion (X) is defined as follows:

Fractional reduction ðXÞ ¼ Moxd�Mð Þ Moxd�Mredð Þ�1;

ð1Þ

Fractional oxidation ðXÞ ¼ M�Mredð Þ= Moxd�Mredð Þ�1;

ð2Þ

where M denotes the instantaneous mass (mass of the metal

oxide/coal mixture); Moxd denotes the mass of a completely

oxidized sample in the TG (i.e., completely oxidized oxide/

coal mixture in the TG after introducing air); and Mred denotes

the mass of a completely reduced sample in the TG (i.e., the

mass of the metal oxide/coal mixture after the reaction). The

above contains reduced metal, ash, and unreacted coal. The

oxygen uptake percentages were obtained using the TG mass

change data in the equation given below:

Percent oxygen consumption

¼ experimental oxygen consumptionð
=theoretical capacity of oxygen present

in the metal oxideÞ � 100:

ð3Þ

The reaction rates (dX/dt) were calculated by differen-

tiating the mass data versus time and they mean the rates at

maximum of DTG peak.

Phase composition

XRD of the ashes of sediments from potable water purifi-

cation process were obtained using a PAN Analytical X’Pert

Pro X-ray diffractometer with Cu Ka, k = 1.54056 Å radi-

ation. The diffraction patterns were collected in the 2H range

of 10–120�. Data analysis was conducted using HighScore

Plus analysis software supplied by PAN Analytical. The

ICCSD database was used to identify the phases.

Chemical composition

The chemical composition of the sediments from the

potable water purification process was determined by ICP-

OES, using a Thermo ICAP 6500 instrument.

The particle size distribution analysis

A Malvern Mastersizer 2000 particle analyzer with a dis-

persion Hydro 2000G mouthpiece was used to analyze the

particle size distribution. A He–Ne laser with k = 633 nm

was used as a red light source, and a LED laser with

k = 466 nm was used as a blue light source.

Determination of melting behavior

The pelletized samples were placed in an oven (PR

25/1750/PIE) and heated to 1,650 �C in a CO or air

atmosphere to observe their melting behavior. The average

shrinkage, deformation, and the hemisphere and flow

temperatures were determined by an HT camera to observe

the change in the pellet shape during the heating process.

Microstructure

The microstructure of the material surface was studied

using SEM, using a Nanos Nova 200 instrument (made by

Fei Company, Europe) with an EDS supply for chemical

micro-analysis. The surface morphology was studied by

gluing carbon tape onto the samples; carbon tape was not

used in the chemical analysis of the samples. The study

was conducted using a low vacuum detector (LVD) at an

accelerating voltage between 10 and 18 kV.

Results and discussion

Sample characterization

Characterization of oxygen carrier particles by

ICP-OES and XRD

The chemical composition of the Miedary (M) and Bibiela

(B) sediment samples was studied by ICP-OES (Table 1).

Optical emission spectrometry data showed that the sedi-

ments from the potable water purification process mostly

consisted of Fe2O3 (57.8–58.1 %), SiO2 (25.2–30.7 %),

CaO (3.92–8.43 %), and Mn3O4 (0.94–1.39 %). Iron and

manganese species may actively participate in CLC as

active metal oxides. Inert materials such as silica and

alumina can improve the temperature resistance over

multiple reduction and oxidation CLC cycles and can also

inhibit the agglomeration tendency of iron oxide.

Figure 1 shows the results of the XRD analysis for the

fresh oxygen carriers, which are supported by the ICP-OES

results. Well-crystallized phases of hematite (Fe2O3) and

silica (SiO2) were detected. No alumina, manganese, or

calcium oxide diffraction peaks were observed. Their

absence may be because the concentrations of the oxides in
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the sediment are too low to detect using the X-ray powder

diffractometer. Because the sediments from both water

supplies showed the same phase composition and similar

chemical composition, comparable reactivity might be

expected.

Melting behavior and particle size distribution

The melting points are important parameters in evaluating

the agglomeration tendencies of solid-state oxygen carriers.

Some loss of reactivity might occur as a result of low

melting temperature, which is why their melting behavior

was examined. Both natural and synthetic sediment oxygen

carriers were tested. High melting points of

1,320–1,330 �C, for B and M sediments, respectively, were

observed. That high temperature resistance can be con-

sidered to be a result of physical–chemical composition,

perhaps primarily the presence of silica.

Table 2 shows the particle size distribution analysis

results for both as-received and calcined sediments. The as-

received sediments showed that the majority of the sample

consisted of fine particles between 20 and 42 lm. The

calcination process that was performed resulting in

increasing of particles to 58 and 196 lm as indicated by

PSD. However, for practical application in fluidized bed

CLC system the larger particle size might be required.

Characterization of coal samples

Hard coal from the Janina coal mine in Poland was selected

for solid fuel CLC testing. Prior to the test, ultimate and

proximate analyses were carried out. The particle size of

the coal samples used in this study was \200 lm. The

technical analyses of the Janina coal were carried out using

LECO TG701, while the elemental analyses were per-

formed on LECO TrueSpec CHN and LECO SC632 ana-

lyzers. The combustion heating values were measured

using LECO AC200. Table 3 shows the basic quality data

on this coal. The Janina coal is a typical power coal and

exhibits high reactivity because of its high volatile matter

content (33.5 %).

Oxygen carrier activity study

CLC reaction performance of sediments from potable

water with hydrogen

To evaluate the performance of the natural oxygen carriers,

three reduction and oxidation cycles were conducted in TG

in a temperature range from 600 to 800 �C, at atmospheric

pressure with hydrogen (3 % H2/Ar). The TG results for

Bibiela and Miedary are shown in Fig. 2a and b, respec-

tively. Repeatable performance was observed during the

three-cycle test at 600 to 800 �C temperature range.

However, after the first cycle, some loss of the mass during

heating occurred. That loss may be a result of water loss

and was supported by mass spectrometer data. The amount

of oxygen released during reduction was very similar to the

amount consumed during oxidation, which indicated that

there was 100 % looping of oxygen during these cycles.

The stability of the fractional reduction for the all three

cycles was the same. The activation of the material was

completed after the second reduction/oxidation cycle. For

Table 1 Chemical analysis of water sediments from Miedary and Bibiela determined by ICP-OES method

Fe2O3 Al2O3 SiO2 Mn3O4 CaO MgO/% Na2O K2O P2O5 SO3 ZnO Cu Loss of ignition

Miedary 58.1 0.59 25.2 0.94 8.43 0.30 0.25 0.29 2.50 0.76 0.77 0.01 0.32

Bibiela 57.8 0.82 30.7 1.39 3.92 0.42 0.18 0.24 2.78 0.37 0.09 0.01 0.01

20               40               60               80              100             120

2Θ /°

Miedary

Fe2O3

Sio2

Bibiela

Fig. 1 X-ray powder diffraction pattern of fresh Miedary and Bibiela

samples collected at room temperature

Table 2 Particle size distribution

Sample Size/lm

d(0.1) d(0.5) d(0.9)

Miedary (the as-received) 1.1 4.2 20.2

Bibiela (the as-received) 1.1 8.0 42.0

Miedary (after calcination) 1.8 39.0 196.4

Bibiela (after calcination) 0.6 8.4 58.4
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Table 3 Proximate and ultimate analysis of coal sample

Proximate analysis ad/% by mass Ultimate analysis ad/% by mass Low heating value/MJ kg-1

Moisture Volatile Fixed carbon Ash C H Oa N S

8.8 33.5 50.8 6.9 65.2 4.00 12.9 1.01 1.11 25.32

ad air dried basis
a Calculated by difference
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comparison purposes, the synthetic sediment was run using

the same cyclic conditions, and Fig. 2c shows the TG

results. Stable reactivity was observed for 600 �C, but a

decrease in reactivity was observed at both 700 and

800 �C. That behavior might be explained by iron silicate

formation and was identified previously for Fe2O3/SiO2

oxygen carriers [11, 18]. The observed formation of iron

silicate at high temperature during CLC reactions may lead

to synthetic carrier deactivation. This result shows the

importance of having other support species present when

using iron oxide as an oxygen carrier. In the natural oxygen

carrier samples, that is, the sediments from potable water,

the presence of other elements may prevent the decrease in

reactivity, inhibit melting, and better maintain the carriers’

reactivity.

In this study, the natural oxygen carriers containing

Fe2O3 and SiO2 demonstrated stable activity, and no

deactivation was observed even at higher temperatures, as

high as 950 �C where twenty redox cycles were tested.

Figure 3a and b shows the TG data collected at 950 �C.

The TG data confirm good reactivity and fairly stability for

both sediments. Figure 3c shows the oxygen capacity to be

stable with the cycle number, with negligible decrease at

the beginning of cycling. Perhaps three to five activation

cycles are needed to fully react with the fuel. In that time,

the pore structure may be reorganized, and also some water

may be lost due to the dehydration reaction at the begin-

ning of cycling.

For that reason, additional TG experiments were carried

out for both sediments, heating them to 1000 �C in an inert

N2 atmosphere. The collected data confirmed two mass

losses due to water content. The first mass decrease at the

maximum dehydration rate was observed at a temperature

range of 71 to 76 �C and was approximately 6 % by mass

decrease. Another mass decrease of approximately 5 % by

mass at the maximum rate of reaction was observed at 123

to 191 �C (not shown).

The fractional conversions (i.e., fractional reduction and

fractional oxidation) for all cycles were calculated utilizing

the TG data. The plots of the fractional reduction of a

natural Fe-containing oxygen carrier as a function of time

at 600–800 �C for three successive cycles are shown in

Fig. 4a–c. At a temperature of 600 �C, the data from the

first cycle differ considerably from the reduction conver-

sion data for the other two cycles, which may be mainly

because of the dehydration reaction in the first cycle. The

second and third fractional reduction data showed the same

curve progress, and similar behavior was observed at other

measurement temperatures. For the 600 �C TG data, two

incline points, marked with asterisks, were observed. The

incline points were observed for 0.57 and 0.69 fractional

degrees of conversion at 0.49 and 2.32 min of the reduction

reaction, respectively. The first slope of the curve may be

attributed to the Fe2O3 ? Fe3O4 reduction reaction, and

the next to the Fe3O4 ? FeO reaction. At 700 �C tem-

perature, the curves showed three regions with different

slopes at 0.238, 0.353, and 0.512 reduction conversion

degrees. These observations might be attributed to the fast
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reduction reaction of Fe2O3 ? Fe3O4, followed by the

slower Fe3O4 ? FeO and FeO ? Fe. Curves of similar

character were observed for a temperature of 800 �C.

Since the adequate oxygen release capacity is crucial for

CLC process, therefore, the theoretical oxygen carrying

capacities for the natural oxygen carrier sample containing

57.8–58.1 % by mass Fe2O3/support at various reduction

states were calculated and are shown in Table 4. The

oxygen capacity is defined as a mass of oxygen that the

oxygen carrier is able to deliver to the fuel. In Other words,

higher the oxygen capacity, better the oxygen carrier

material.

The theoretical oxygen carrying capacities vary from

1.93 to 17.46 % by mass, depending on the final reduction

state of iron species. For the Bibiela and Miedary samples,

approximately 4 % by mass decrease was observed during

the reaction with 3 % hydrogen at 600 �C in TG. The small

mass change associated with the small oxygen carrier

capacity of iron oxide may be related to the Fe3? ? Fe3?/2?

reduction reaction. The XRD data showed the presence

of Fe2O3 in the fresh sediment samples (Fig. 1), and hence

the Fe2O3 reduction reaction of Fe2O3 ? Fe3O4 is consis-

tent with the TG data. The mass change during the TG

reduction reaction for both sediments at 700 �C showed a

high 10.14–10.6 % mass change that might be mainly

attributable to the Fe2O3 ? Fe3O4, and Fe3O4 ? FeO

reactions and to a lesser degree to the FeO ? Fe reaction,

which would be consistent with the progress of the TG data

and observed incline points. According to the values

reported in Table 4, if Fe2O3 is present in the sample, this

TG reduction mass change of 13.9 % by mass at 800 �C

compares best with the calculations for the reaction Fe2-

O3 ? 2Fe ? 3/2O2 (17.37–17.46 % by mass). The large

oxygen capacity observed based on the TG data indicate

that Fe2O3 is mostly reduced to Fe0, with Fe2O3 partially

reduced to FeO (Table 4). The oxygen carrying capacity as

a function of temperature for both natural and synthetic

sediments is shown in Fig. 5. This relationship was assumed

from the second reduction cycle at each temperature, with

the amount of oxygen used for reduction as a mass% of the

total sample mass. What is interesting is that at a higher

temperature, the higher oxygen content might be released

from the oxygen carrier structure in both natural and syn-

thetic Fe-based oxygen carrier samples. The data indicate

that the oxygen capacity might vary from 4 to 13.9 % by

mass for both natural oxygen carriers. However, the syn-

thetic Fe/SiO2 oxygen carrier showed worse performance

than either Miedary or Bibiela. From 600 to 700 �C, the

oxygen capacity increased from 5.7 to 7.88 % by mass, then

decreased rapidly to 7.14 % by mass at 800 �C. Comparing

the performance of the synthetic and natural sediments, it is

clear that the natural oxygen carriers show stable reactivity

and stable oxygen transport capacity. Additionally, the

natural Fe-based material showed a high oxygen content

that might be effectively utilized in the CLC reaction. It is

believed that even material with only 1 % of oxygen

available might be still sufficient for a CLC system with

solid fuel [20]. Therefore, using sediments from potable

water purification as provide excellent oxygen transport

capacity as oxygen carriers, which may make the materials

applicable for industrial application.

The fractional oxidation of Bibiela sediment as a func-

tion of time at 800 �C is shown in Fig. 6. The data showed

stable regeneration performance with the cycle number.

Similar behavior was observed at 600 and 700 �C. At all

temperatures, the oxidation reaction was much faster than

the reduction reaction. Full sample regeneration was

achieved at approximately 2 min. The observed behavior

might be explained by both slower hydrogen diffusion

through the Fe layers initially formed at the surface of the

particles and exposure to a higher concentration of O2 in

the oxidative gas compared to the lower concentration of

the H2/Ar reductive mixture. The reaction rate control

resistances of oxidation and reduction of oxygen carrier

Table 4 Oxygen transfer capacity of Fe2O3-based oxygen carriers

under different reduction states

Reactions Theoretical

oxygen transfer

capacity/mass%

Temperature/

�C

Actual oxygen

transfer

capacity/mass%

3Fe2O3 $
2Fe3O4 ?

1/2O2

1.93–1.94 600 4.0–4.4

Fe2O3 $
2FeO ?

1/2O2

5.79–5.82 700 10.1–10.6

Fe2O3 $
2Fe ?

3/2O2

17.37–17.46 800 13.9
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particles are different due to different extents of the pen-

etration and diffusion of reactant gas through the Fe2O3/

Fe3O4 or Fe layer. The layer of Fe is denser than the layer

of Fe2O3/Fe3O4 (7.87, 5.24/5.17 g cm-3, respectively).

Therefore, in the beginning of the reduction cycle, the

hydrogen removes the loose layer of Fe2O3 and reducing

gases find it difficult to penetrate to the inside of the par-

ticles through the resulting dense layer of metallic iron to

react with the internal metal oxide. Nevertheless, during

the oxidation reaction, the thickness of the loose Fe2O3/

Fe3O4 layer increases with time, and the penetration and

diffusion of O2 through the loose Fe2O3/Fe3O4 layer

becomes much easier.

To evaluate regeneration ability, the XRD patterns of

the used oxygen carriers were recorded at room tempera-

ture (Fig. 7). The XRD data did not show any phase

transformation that can occur after the oxidation of reduced

samples. Thus, the naturally occurring Fe-containing oxy-

gen carrier successfully maintained its crystal structure

under multiple reduction/oxidation cycles.

The CLC activity of synthetic oxygen carrier of Fe2O3/

SiO2 was also tested at 600–800 �C for three cycles at each

temperature. The results are shown in Fig. 2c. Stable per-

formance was observed at 600 �C, while a continuous

decrease in oxygen transport capacity and reactivity was

observed during three cycles at 700–800 �C. That behavior

may be attributed to the interaction of hematite and silica.

As the XRD and SEM data revealed, some silicate crystals

were formed. The formation of metallic Fe that reacts with

the support may contribute to the lower stability. The

support and metal interactions may decrease the capacity

with added cycles, and these interactions are generally

higher at higher temperatures, and therefore, those exper-

iments led to synthetic sample deactivation and caused

only partial regeneration.

Table 5 shows the oxygen uptake values at various tem-

peratures for the naturally occurring Fe2O3/SiO2 and the

synthetic samples, calculated on the basis of the second cycle

TG data. The amounts of oxygen released during reduction

are consistent with the amounts consumed during oxidation.

The calculated data show that the oxygen uptake strongly

depended on the CLC reaction temperature. At 600 �C,

23.4–25.3 % of the oxygen available was used for hydrogen

combustion. At 700 �C, the percentage of oxygen utilized for

the reaction doubled to approximately 60.9–59.3 %. At

800 �C, almost 79.9–81.0 % of the oxygen available was

used for the combustion reaction. The opposite performance

was observed for the synthetic Fe/SiO2 oxygen carrier: at the

beginning of CLC test, the oxygen utilization increased with

temperature, then decreased significantly with further

increases in temperature. The oxygen uptake values were

32.8 for 600 �C and 45.3 % for 700 �C. However, at higher

temperature, an intensive decrease to 41.0 % was observed.

Therefore, the reactivity results for the sediments from

potable water indicated the advantages of using natural

oxygen carriers: lower cost, availability and better reactivity

and stability over multiple redox cycles compared with

synthetic iron-based oxygen carrier material. Due to the high

oxygen content available for the CLC reaction, the preferred

temperature for combustion with Fe-based sediments should

be at least 800 �C, to maximize both the oxygen capacity

utilized for the redox reaction and reaction rates. Because in

thermal systems, the Fe2O3/Fe3O4 reaction is expected to be

applied, there is still a remarkable oxygen capacity for nat-

urally occurring carriers [17, 22].

The data indicated, that water treatment residue con-

tained of Fe oxides might be effective materials for oxygen

carriers for hydrogen (from biomass/coal gasification) CLC

in energy systems at 700–950 �C, that also allows signifi-

cant reduction of both CO2 and NOx to the atmosphere.
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CLC reaction performance of natural sediments

from the potable water purification process with hard coal

as a solid fuel

As one of the options for CLC is direct coal combustion,

one cycle of TG reduction/oxidation tests was performed.

Because the direct combustion of metal oxide and carbon is

thermodynamically favorable at high temperatures, the

combustion reaction was performed at 900 �C. The coal/

metal oxide mixtures were prepared as discussed in the

sample preparation section.

Figure 8 shows the mass profile and reaction rate

obtained by differentiating the mass data for the combus-

tion of coal with oxygen from sediments from the potable

water purification process (25:1, and 15:1 mass ratio) in the

TG.

The small mass decrease at the beginning of the

reduction reaction of 25:1 oxygen carrier/coal mixture

corresponds to water from the coal dehydration. The

maximum rate of dehydration occurred at 89.4 �C, which

contributed to a 0.47 % mass change and which exhibited a

maximum reaction rate of 0.0548 % min-1. The thermo-

gravimetric data were also supported by the mass spec-

trometer data (H2O signal). The outlet CO2, H2O, CO, and

H2 concentrations were measured by MS during the direct

coal CLC testing. After dehydration, two further mass

changes were observed. These changes corresponded to a

hard coal volatilization, for which the maximum rate

occurred at 442.8 �C, and a coal combustion reaction, for

which two maximum reaction rates occurred at 819.5 and

902.1 �C. The calculated reduction reaction rates showed

that the fastest was combustion, followed by volatilization

and then dehydration, which exhibited maximum rates of

0.5355, 0.2688, 0.1422, and 0.0548 % min-1, respectively.

The rates of the two-stage oxidation reaction were esti-

mated as 1.3273 and 0.9187 % min-1, which was signifi-

cantly faster than the reduction reaction rates. The total

mass increase was estimated at 5.04 % by mass.

The TG data profile for a 15:1 oxygen carrier/coal

mixture is also shown in Fig. 8. The small mass decrease at

the beginning of the mixture heating in the TG instrument

was attributed to coal dehydration. The maximum rate of

dehydration occurred at 93.5 �C, which contributed to a

small 0.3 mass% decrease with a reaction rate of

0.0419 % min-1. Other mass changes were also observed.

They corresponded to hard coal volatilization, with the

maximum volatilization reaction rate at 441 �C, and to coal

combustion, with maximum rates exhibited at 656.5, 837.3,

and 937.3 �C. The calculated reduction reaction rates

showed that the fastest reaction was combustion, followed

by volatilization and dehydration, which exhibited maxi-

mum rates of 0.4622, 0.3344, and 0.1873 % min-1 (com-

bustion), 0.0935 % min-1 (volatilization) and

0.0419 % min-1 (dehydration).

The mass gained by the sample during the regeneration

reaction was consistent with the amount of oxygen present

in the natural sediment samples. This result indicated that

the reduced natural Fe-based oxygen carrier could be

successfully re-oxidized at 900 �C. The oxidation reaction

was a two-stage process, for which the oxidation reaction

rates were 1.0019 and 0.8577 % min-1. The former is fast

and the latter slower, as the Fe0 ? Fe2? ? Fe3?/2?

Table 5 Percentage of oxygen utilized for reaction at the second

cycle in H2 at different temperatures

Temperature/�C Free oxygen usage/%

Miedary Bibiela Synthetic

600 25.3 23.4 32.8

700 60.9 59.3 45.3

800 79.9 81.0 41.0
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(majority) together with Fe0 ? Fe2? (traces) and Fe3?/2?

? Fe3? of reactions occurs. The total mass increase was

estimated to be 5.04 % by mass. The calculated percentage

of oxygen uptake was obtained using the mass change data

from the TG. The Janina coal combustion TG results

indicated that 29.99 and 29.52 % of the oxygen available

were used for combustion reactions. The regeneration

reaction rates were faster by a factor of 1.3 for the 25:1

oxygen carrier/coal mixture, compared to the rates for the

15:1 ratio mixture. Both combustion reactions were also

faster by a factor of 1.1–1.2. The reason might be the

amount of oxygen available, which was larger in the pre-

vious mixture. The results indicated that the excess of

oxygen improved the reactivity of the coal/sediment mix-

ture. The sediments from the potable water purification

process were successfully re-oxidized, as no detectable

formation of compounds of iron oxide and coal ash was

observed by XRD analysis.

The similar observation for bi-metallic Fe–Cu-based

oxides with higher amount of Fe was reported elsewhere

[12]. The bi-metallic oxygen carriers were more ash-

resistant compared with these oxygen carriers that are

based on mono-metallic Ni, or Cu oxides carriers [27].

Therefore, the Fe-based sediment from water purification

process has a great potential to be the excellent candidates

for application for direct coal combustion process, since no

interaction with Janina coal ash was observed.

Based on the TG results for raw Janina coal that was

run separately in TG under the same experimental con-

ditions as for mixtures, the reaction rates were 0.24,

0.80, and 1.26 % min-1 for dehydration, pyrolysis, and

coal combustion in air, respectively (not shown). The

maximum rate of coal dehydration occurred at 80 �C.

The TG data showed the 3.85 % mass decrease, which

agreed well with the observed water MS profile. After-

ward, the hard coal volatilization reaction was initiated at

approximately 280 �C with the maximum reaction rate

occurring at 440 �C. That broad peak ended at 640 �C

with a mass change of 27.15 % by mass. The combus-

tion of the char was carried out with a total mass change

of 36.99 % by mass. The calculated rates for the

reduction reaction showed that the fastest was the com-

bustion reaction, followed by the volatilization and

dehydration reactions, with maximum reaction rates of

0.271, 0.211, and 0.136 % min-1, respectively. For the

sediments from the potable water purification process

that were also run separately in TG under the same

experimental conditions as for the mixtures, almost

constant mass was observed within the TG measurements

(not shown).

300 microns 300 microns 300 microns

20 microns 20 microns 20 microns

10 microns 10 microns 10 microns

(a) (c)(b)
Fig. 9 SEM microphotographs

for a fresh and b, c reacted

Bibiela samples
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Siriwardane et al. [27] showed that for an Fe2O3/Illinois

#6 coal system, the maximum combustion rate occurred

over a temperature range from 973 to 977 �C. They

reported that approximately 95 % combustion could be

attained using pure, synthetic Fe2O3. The percentage of

oxidation was approximately 77 % with a change in the Fe

oxidation state from Fe3? to Fe2? during the CLC reaction.

Our data showed that to obtain full combustion at an

appreciable reaction rate, a reaction temperature within an

approximate temperature range from 800 to 910 �C that is

lower than shown in [27], would be required for the Fe2O3

oxygen carrier/coal system based on sediments from

potable water.

In general, it is concluded that direct coal combustion

requires a suitable reaction temperature, an appropriate

amount of an oxygen carrier and good surface contact

between the carrier and the coal to obtain full combustion

at an appreciable reaction rate. In other cases, low reaction

rates might be expected, due to diffusion limits and com-

plicated gas penetration through the FeO/Fe3O4/Fe2O3

oxide layers. For practical power generation in a real CLC

system, the other solution for small reaction rates of solid

fuel with Fe species might be applied, i.e., by replacing the

coal/biomass with, for example, coal/biomass steam gasi-

fication syngas. Some examples of that option were also

recommended elsewhere [11, 23, 27].

The microstructure of the material surface

The surface of both (a) the fresh and (b–c) used sediment

oxygen carriers was analyzed in a SEM. Figure 9 shows the

photomicrographs for Bibiela at different magnifications

(3509, 50009, and 10,0009). The photomicrographs of the

fresh sediment samples (Fig. 9a) presented granular mor-

phology with grain sizes from 11 to 40 lm. Analysis of the big

grain that surface was smooth and homogeneous confirmed to

be SiO2. The chemical analysis of feathery structure grain type

indicated the presence of phases with a high content of Fe and

O and trace amounts of other oxides, such as SiO2, CaO,

Mn3O4, Al2O3, MgO, and P2O5. These results were confirmed

by ICP-OES analysis, and also by PSD analysis results. The

PSD results also showed diverse grain sizes that are detected

as separate phases of Fe2O3, SiO2 , and CaO.

The photomicrographs for the naturally occurring oxy-

gen carriers reacted for 20 cycles with H2 (Fig. 9b) and

then regenerated showed large and small particles from 20

to 160 lm. A quantitative analysis confirmed the presence

of a phase rich in Fe and O with trace amounts of Ca, Si, P,

and Mn. The sample showed a greater increase in porosity

than before the cycling redox test. After the combustion

and oxidation reactions, SEM images of the oxygen carrier

indicated a closed-site, with zeolites like crystalline struc-

tures with a smoother surface and an increase in particle

size, while others showed rhombohedral crystal structure

morphology.

At 900 �C, both oxygen carrier/coal ratio samples

showed increased grain size because reactions with the coal

occurred. Figure 9c shows SEM pictures of the sediment

after reaction with coal for 15:1 ratio. The grain size ranged

from a few to 160 lm. Irregularly shaped grains with large

surface area, rich in Fe and O with traces of Ca, Mn, Si, and

P were observed. The SEM pictures show the small forms

of a pseudo-crystalized granular fraction.

SEM photomicrographs showed the sub-granular struc-

ture of the grains on the surfaces of the reacted oxygen

carrier, where the porosity of the particles has significantly

increased after the CLC reactions with both hydrogen and

coal. Increased particle size was also observed. Further-

more, a similar effect was observed in previous work [18].

In the investigations on Chinese bituminous coal combus-

tion with CVRD iron ore, the SEM analyses also showed

that the iron ore particles became porous after cycling.

Moreover, the presence of SiO2 and of other elements

(CaO, Mn3O4 etc.) as indicated in Table 1 was confirmed

by SEM. Perhaps they inhibited thermal sintering of the

oxygen carrier particles and helped to maintain their stable

performance during combustion reactions.

Conclusions

The aim of this study was to use of sediments from potable

water purification as oxygen carriers in chemical looping

for clean energy generation. The XRD and ICP-OES data

revealed that the sediments were mostly composed of

Fe2O3 and SiO2 , but also contained some minor oxides,

such as Al2O3 and Mn3O4, that can be attractive in a

chemical looping material.

Three reduction and oxidation cycles over 600–800 �C

using a TG instrument showed that inexpensive material

may be practical for use in a CLC system. Sediments from

potable water purification showed excellent oxygen trans-

port capacity of 13.9 % at 800 �C with H2 (from biomass/

coal gasification process). They also showed good regen-

eration ability, confirmed by both TG and XRD experi-

ments. The stable cyclic performance was also confirmed at

950 �C over twenty cycles with 3 % H2/Ar and air. A

strong positive temperature effect on reactivity was

observed for the natural Fe2O3/SiO2 oxygen carrier. For

both of the tested sediments (Bibiela and Miedary), the

reduction reaction rate and oxygen transport capacity

increased significantly with increasing temperature, while

for the synthetic Fe2O3/SiO2 oxygen carrier, decreases in

the rate and oxygen capacity were observed. These results

occurred due to silicate formation during the cyclic redox

reaction for the synthetic carrier, while for the natural
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sediments, other elements (CaO, Mn3O4) may have helped

to maintain their reactivity and prevented the silicate for-

mation (Table 1). Contrary, the naturally occurring Fe-

based oxygen carriers showed excellent stability for CLC

reactions with hydrogen and coal. Compared to the syn-

thetic Fe2O3/SiO2 oxygen carriers, the natural carriers that

are Fe-based residue showed both higher and more stable

oxygen capacity, along with more stable performance.

The TG results showed that sediments at a 25:1 and

15:1 % by mass ratio with coal at 900 �C might fully

combust the coal in a direct CLC reaction. Our data

showed that to obtain full combustion at an appreciable

rate, a reaction temperature of approximately 900 �C

would be required for the Fe2O3/coal system based on

sediments from water purification. The data proved that the

sediments are also ash resistant, that should be a superior

consideration, while a direct coal CLC reaction in a real

power system is applied.

Moreover, also good physical properties suitable for the

energy generation process in CLC system as high melting

temperature of approximately 1,320 �C were observed.

These oxygen carriers’ most attractive feature may be their

exceptional low cost of manufacture and the fact that they

are freely available worldwide. Moreover, it would be

more economical to use them as oxygen carriers compared

to synthetic materials, especially where oxygen carriers

have a limited lifetime or could even be lost during cir-

culation in a CLC reactor.

The promising results of the reactivity study by TG

showed that many of the sediments that are waste, might be

potentially and successfully reused in the future. Fe-based

naturally occurring oxygen carriers are effective carriers

for hydrogen fueled CLC (a part of syngas) at 700–950 �C

and for direct coal combustion at approximately 900 �C for

energy systems, that also enables significant reduction of

both CO2 and NOx emissions to the atmosphere.
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